
AMERICAN  HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY
EXHIBITIONS INSTRUCTOR APPLICATION

RETURN TO:  Chairman Exhibition Judges Committee

Last Name                 First           Initial             Mailing Address 

City             State Zip     Region #             Phone #                          E-Mail Address 

1. I certify that I have been an AHS member for 4 or more years, an exhibitions senior judge for at least two years and 
that I have judged in several accredited shows, preferably five or more.___________________(please initial) 

2. I certify that I assisted instruction in Exhibitions Judges Clinic 1 in (location)____________, instructing in 
(topic)______________________________________________covered in the judges’ handbook in sections 
________________________________________ 

3. I certify that I assisted instruction in Exhibitions Judges Clinic 2  in (location)________________________, 
instructing in (topic)______________________________________________covered in the judges’ 

      handbook in sections________________________________________ 
4. I certify that I assisted instruction in Exhibitions Judges Clinic 3 (refresher) in (location)_______________, 

            instructing in (topic)______________________________________________covered in the judges’           
            handbook in sections________________________________________ 

5. I certify that I participated in judging with a master panel  (seedlings____, registered cultivars_____) at ____________  
a  {local club meeting, regional or national (underline one)}  

6. I have asked for recommendations to accompany my application from two instructors for clinics in which I served, 
which will be forwarded to the AHS judge’s chair directly from these individuals, and without which my application 
cannot be processed. 

Approximately how many registered Hemerocallis cultivars, excluding your own introductions, do you grow? ________ How 
many cultivars have you added during the past 5 years? ________.  How many seedlings of your own? ____________ 
 Please list the year and locations where you attended your own AHS Regional Meetings during the last 4-year 
period._____________________________________________________________________________  
Please list the year and region number where you attended regional meetings in other regions during the last 4 
years._______________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list the years and locations of AHS National Conventions you have attended during the last 4 
years.______________________________________________________________________________________  
Aside from one in which you assisted, have you attended other refresher courses during the last 4 years? If so, please list the
locations and dates.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Signature_______________________________________________________Date________________________ 


